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bphokrtrid mysid C- bnsirpRvr 
[ B o r M  d ah. 1984: B a d h i .  19881. 
Thev animals do migntc venirnlly on a 

diunul bask. as do many other oceanic o r p  
niunr, the form of the acousrially de& 
nnu  varies from night to night and is depm- 
dent upon current patterns (C. W h .  H o w  
hh laboratory. Hawaii, unpublished data). 
The v m i a l  component of the scattering lay- 
m evident in the fin1 and fourth panels of 
the Em cover are temporary skuawns b a d  
upon vertical movemenu; the organism a n -  
not undergo *mort horizontal s reading'' at a 
different venial layer without l!nt getting 
Iher+ through venial  movements. In fact. 
our nn sampling on the nighu when the 
acoustic tranaccu were taken suggests that the 
animals in the fim panel are almost cxclu- 
s k l y  M. nwllni. vhereas later mignton in- 
clude several spec in  of m u m a n s .  A5 shown 
in the second panel, the upper ponion of the 
layer is dccpcr in the water column. indiclt- 
ing the layer hu scnkd from iu initial up 
ward movement. The third pnef shows sat -  
tcrrn before dawn extending dose to the 
surface. and the fourth. rapid movement 
downward. The behavior of the laym is m- 
d'puw of a biologial rather than a gauoua 
ongm. 
While our net umpka arc una& u) dececc 

bubbles or stable microbubbka. I believc thal 
the evidence is largely agamst their existence. 
Southcuc Hanawk Seamount is about 50 mil- 
lion yan old [Cligg. 1988l. and no volcanic 
or hydrothermal activity is evident there or 
on surrounding seamounts. As ia chancterk- 
tic of relatively ahallow seamounts. sediment 
awcr is lacking. Conditions supporting the 
formarion of seep or bubbka arc thus not 
evident. If -us emissions exiu. however. 
one might ask why they would only be noc- 
tunul. Onc could conceive of a diel priodk- 
ity. but the movements of there lapn corrc- 
spond (0 changing irolumca, and thua. diel 

Nocturnal Emission8 or 
O r p i r r m l  Activities? 
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The cover of the March I iuue of Em 
showed a time wries of acoustic vatwring 
above Southeast Hancock Seamount 
(W48". 17tYOYE) on July 17-18, 1984. In 
a comment on that cover Martin Hodand 
e m ,  August 2, p. 760) argued that gas or 
"other far reaching causes" may be involved 
in the observed acoustic signals. He favors a 
hypotheis that acoustic tottering observed 
a b  a seeping 
a combination of%bbks. stable microbub 
bks. and pclagk organism and infen that 
this may be a more general phenomenon and 
indeed plays a role in the attraction of o r p  
nLm to seamounu. 

Relevant to this iuue is our fieldwork con- 
duned and continuing oyer Southeast Han- 
cock Seamount. Net m p k a  dearly demon- 
strate that the scattering layers are compovd 
of higher densities of mimnektonic orga- 
nLm. some of whkh are unique to the sea- 
mount ecosystem as opposed to surrounding 
oceanic waters; the latter species include the 
n+moptychii fish Mavrdinu nueuni and che 

kmark in the North Sea is 

Fng 1 Acovuir xattemg around Southeut Hancock Seamount. IS July 1985. De 
in m e n  The record is from a 38 kHz S i n d  EQS8 depth sounder photographed e: 
a JRC Chromoscope Thc kft rp"' was taken at 0514 as the layer consobdated near 100 m 
and b e p  iu descent The ng t panel, at 0654. shows scatteren OK the flank of the (u- 

mount. well after sunruc. (Reference to the trade name Simrad d a  wx imply endone- 
ment by the NauonJ Manne Fuherin Service. NOM.) 

1.619 

m y  changes x a a o d l y  with day E-$; aa . d o n  venial  migntion in the open 
o m n  [ B d m  and Kampo. 1%7]. Moreover. 
unku the bubbks or rtable microbubbles are 
phocorrsctive. they would neither disa p a r  
nor d m n d  with the rising run (fourti panel 
of Em cowr and the left panel of Figure I). 
Our observations also suggest that continued 
youuic watering occurs off the flanks of the 
ypmount in a r l y  morning (right panel of 

There is no doubt that acoustic rattering 
inrrUra in d a t i o n  with emergent land 
and manmunu, Hmgreauu 119751 conducted 
mutic surveys throughout the Adantic and 
obmd higher levels near seamounts and is- 
lands. The well-known island mas ~KCCI. 
which auggesu increased primary productivi- 
ty uound islands. may only OcNr around 
high islands [Dan&mncau and Charpy. 1985). 
lnrrrucd productivity of atoh has been hy- 

to occur through upward prcola- 
m n  of nutrienu in limestone (analogous to 
ug): chis has been termed endo-upwelling 
by Roupie and Waufhy [ 19861. Acoustic evi- 
de- of increaacd biomass near isolated. occ 
MU Ic.mouncs abounds and has been ob- 
lemd .I Southeast and Northwest Hancock 
Seamounts [Borh(nt and Si&. 1984; Bahlni .  
1988). Milwaukee Bank in the Emperor Sea- 
mounts, Fieberling Seamount off Wifornia 
[Kmbv d d.. 1982). and above several x a -  
mOunu in the South Adantic [KoliMwrb and 
Lhkmski. 19831. All exhibit the pattern of 
enhanced tottering at night and venical 
manmcnts. Sumounu or banks d o x r  to 
continental ahelves do not necessarily show 
chi pattern; Cm'n et d. [ 19881 demonstrate 
that d e n t  predators actually deplete oce- 
anK scattering laycn above Nidever Bink off 
the California coast. A similar pmess prob-  
My occun over oceanic seamounts for ccruin 
species [Ea& and Darnitib. 19851. 

The incrrrvd abundance of pelagic orga- 

Fire I). 



nW near bramounts may be due to x v e n l  
fanon. but =page of y M liquids is a new 
ider At Mirumi-buga Seamount in the 
northern Mariana arc, a d v e  hydmhernul 
h d d s  are channcrGcd by abundant benthic 
mwmfauna [b‘ondnhaar rt d.. 1987). but n r -  
lin uudin there showed that planktonic pro- 
cesses. including zooplankton abundance pat- 
terns. were a function of hydrographic condi- 
tions [Cmm and Borhlr~i. 19851. 

Current hypotheses on aggregation of pr- 
lagic organisms at seamounts haw dealt with 
cilhcr enhanced in situ reduction or mecha- 
nisms of aggregation. Ahough nutrients 
(Oamtshy rI  d.. 1984) and chlorophyll [ C m  
and BorlrLrt. 1985) may  be enhanced over sea 
mounts through upwelling and retention. the 
time necessary to transfer any enhanced p ’ ~  
dudvity to higher trophic lcvch may be long 
cr than the residence time of topographically 
generated CddKs akin to Taylor columns. 
Thus. other arguments suggest that advected 
energy (principdly zooplanktonu and mi- 
cronektonw prey organisms) is mponsibk 
for higher biomass over seamounu [see re- 
view in BwNm and Gnun. 19871. There is lit- 
de doubt hat topographic cffm, of ocean 
c u m n u  have bdogial implitions (WdOnJI 
and Hamnn. 19881: aggregation of pelagic or- 
ganums u but one facet. 
To conclude. the possibility of seep and 

bubbles cannot be completely discounted in 
e x w i n g  increaah acoustic scattering over 
and around seamounts. Further research will 
be necessary to investigate lhctr effecls on 
plankton and micronckton communities. but 
a variety of evidencc (mcluding that p m n t -  
ed a h )  suggeur that they are not the aw- 
ativc agent in the majority of seamount situ- 
t i o ~  ~udied to daw. 
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